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UB Day: Lost University lraamon
Service Plan ^Killed; 
April Recess Extended

By MART A. KOYIANIS 
Thera wffl be no UB Day this 

year.
Sfwiwit Council rejected last 

Wednesday, by a vote ISA, the 
proposal reached by the Tem
porary University Council to have 
UB Dior as a sodai service pro
ject.

As a result of this dadsion the 
Den’s Council dedded Friday to 
add an extra day to the spring 
vacation and classes will take 
place «a  May 1, the date set aside
£_TTD IW

will now begin 
AS under
in the day

âne ™* evauuü division, have 
been cancelled for April 10, but 

courses will stfll take 
place that. day.

After almost two and a half 
ipnnth« of work to save the trad
ition of UB Day, the tradition has 
now become nonexistent 

flhiAurf con d ì vice-president 
Stewn Bdnberg said that the vote 
against the social service propos
al shows a lack of commitment on
the part of the Student Council 
mtaUbrit.

At the student Council meeting 
Reinberg that If UB
Day la to be ji University 
day, it should be a day with sotne
skHft—""«- He also said that
te w  w m  ao loeger a UB Day 
ta the old anse. "The main idea fc to tri» people away from the

stressed the fact 
was not sup

ra to

«
Dr. Bruce M. Stave, professor 

of history mid co-advisor to Sto-

d o t Council, said that he was 
of the action taken by 

Student CoundL 
*W is almost inconceivable that 

in a time when college students 
an supposed to be socially con
scious, Ihey are more interested 
in "ten" t e i  doing something 
worthwhile,*’ he explained.

Dr. Steve also said that one 
would Stink t e  a Student Council 
which lead a “student revolution” 
wnd rallied almost 2,000 students 
in a mam protest, could at least 
rally 500 students for week In the 
community.

“I would like to congratulate 
Sie eight Gounefi members who 
voted for the proposal,”  he said.

Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Stu
dent Personnel, was equally <fis- 
appointed in the outcome of the 
Sfrwfeni Council vote. “Student 
Council muffed a tremendous 
opportunity.”

Dr. Wolff said he had had a 
lot of faith in ti» students to really 
get involved with ecu» kind of 
commitment and to use some of 
the creativity they display in such 
events as Homecoming.

"What they would have done in 
the community would have been 
fun and worthwhile," he stated.

Hie first hint that UB Day would 
not take place this year came in 
January when Dr. Wolff visited 
Student Couadio isle Council for 
»HjwwnHge idem for UB Day ob
servances. “UB Day has come to 
be one big beer party,”  he said.

At tint time Stan C. Kocaka,
president of Inter-Fraternity Pres
ident's Council, ashed Dr. WoKt 
for permission to find a workable 
-solution to save UB Day as a 
tradition. Kocxka formed a com-
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D istrict Seat Disputed

University Trustee 
fhm ase ReD. Irwin

A Urdversity trustee entered pol
itics in Fairfield County Unis- v 
day as an opponent of Johnson ad 
ministration policy.

Herbert L. Cohen, a Bridgeport 
lawyer mid member of the Uni
versity Board of Trustees for U 
years, announced at a news con
ference his candidacy for the 
Democratic congressional nomin
ation in the Fourth District in op
position to Rep. Donald -?. Irwin 
of Norwalk.

Irwin has represented the Fowth 
District composed of Bridgeport, 
Fairfield. Westport, Norwalk, Da- 
rien, Stamford, Greenwich, New 
Canaan, Weston and Wilton since 
first elected to the Congress in 
1568.

Cohen must win the support of
one-fifth or 88 of the 13» dele
gates to the district congressional 
convention before be can lawfully 
circulate petitions for a primary. 
He said at the news conference 
that he fob he could secure 
enough delegate support at the 
convention la June to force tin 
primary against Rep- frwhi for 
the nomination.

A supporter of Sen. Eugene J. 
McCarthy and an opponent of the 
Vietnam war, Cohen said he op
posed Rep- frwhi basically be
cause of the Vietnam war, which 
he termed “an un-American war 
in which, he said, Rep. Irwin

THE su rf THE SAND AND NO __
face ef Stade* Cenasti m i Des*« C sa«* 
last week. On May 1 t e  bea* scene wffl be

n  L In ti»

i pbets Warburg)

Student Council Votes 10-9; 
OK’s Student Walkout Plan

By MARTY MAUTTE
In a ten to nine vote, «rived at 

after four attempts to win a maj
ority. the Student Cbuncfl decided 
flint they would st$£ort the rig* 
of rtmfont« to participate in the 
International strike for P * * j 
scheduled to take place on April 
SB**'

The council was approached by 
the chairman of the strike com

mittee of the Faculty-Student 
Peace Group, Gunther Hubmann, 
a junior majoring in philosophy. 
O s purpose was ostensibly to 
secure the endorsement of tte 
Council for the strike. What be 
got was ti» endorsement of the 
ry.nv-n of the student's right to 
strike, regardless in bin cane of 
the pnrpone.

Titti«. discussion pro or con 
preoeded the vote taken by the

"speaks for the President r a te  
Hum the voters.”

Cohen said of McCarthy, “He , 
worid provide a breath of fresh 
air sadly lacking in the govern
ment”

In a statement read at the news 
conference Cohen said, “My views 
on the war in Vietnam are well 
known, I am against it The pres
ent incumbent says that he is for 
continuing our present policy. I 
would rather have an -honorable 
solution than an empty and dis
astrous-victory. I believe that the 
alternatives are there when the 
will to seek and implement them 
becomes apparent. I stand with 
HigHngiiigherf leaders of our par
ty. But this congressional district 
has not stood with them as now 
represented. Unless this condition 
is remedied by ti»  Democratic 
party, we face the Hkdihood of 
casting our votes in the coining 
election for r i t e  of two .candi
dates wboee views on the Vietnam 
Issue present no real alfcerna-

flntuw added that the conduct 
• of the Vietnam war by the John

son administration “baa alienated 
us from a great portion of the 
world and has made a sham of 
the Great Society by ignoring the 
crisis in our cities, the growing 
disaffection of our youth and the 

J ipounting threat to the dollar.”

Activities Stressed 
In Election Year ’68

Involvement and communication 
within the various campus political 
organizations in this election year 
was stresseikat a political meet
ing last Thursday night in the Ud. 
* Martin E. Herlands, director of 
Student Activities, said that re 
hopes to get as many of the politi
cal factions mi campus to put on a 

' concerted effort to have a full 
program of events ranging from 
information booths, speakers, and 
a m o* election on campus spon
sored by Time Magazine Inc. en
titled “Choice '68" on April 31

Tickets on Sale
Richie Havens will appear 

ta concert Saturday night at 
8:38 o.’cloek ta foe Harvey
Hhbhdl Gymnasium, spon
sored by Men’s Soude and 
WRA.

Tickets me mw an aria ta 
tiw dining hdl and ti» Stu
dent Center, at BUS per per
san ori tU t per coopte.

Fraternities interested in 
b io* tickets shsdd contact 
Rich Reitman, MMUL

The “Choie? ’88”  election is a 
presidential primary and referen
dum on questions pertaining to 
Vietnam and ti» urban crisis 
simultaneously taking place on 
colleges throughout the nation.

Herlands, who is acting as tem
porary coordinator for ti» new 
organization, is looking for rtu- 
Aon« who can act as a perman
ent campus co-ordinator, a corres
ponding secretary, and chairmen 
for the different phases ef the 
program.

“ ft is important to get as m u* 
information out' as possible to the 
students,’ ’ Herlands said, sugges
t s  tbat one way of exposing the 
students to tin various political 
philosophies and party views was 
to set up information booths in ti» 
Student Center lounge.

H was dedded to use the lid  
for future dialogues abort the 
issues. The Political Relations 
Forum will run the election.

Another meeting will take place 
tonight at 7 p.m. in ti»  Ud to 
formalize pi«™ for the “Choice 
*88" election and to continue with 
a program of speakers until the 
[s uliU nl lei election ta ti» faB.

CoundL Whrt discusston that did 
precede revealed ti» fear tint 
the members of Student Coun* 
would be associated with support 
of ti» strike. The students worn 
unwilling to vote for something 
which as yet has no definite 
structure.

As a result of ti» vote In favor 
of ti» student’s right to partkh 
pate ta the strike. Student Onm* 
has assumed the rote of protector 
of students who partidpate in the 
strike, as it is structured her* 
»gain* students who would oppose 
the strike and the Adnilnlrtration.

Aw International strike will j »  
a strike for peace, while tiw strike 
in the United States on tiw Mtk 
will be both for peace and againrt 
racial discrimination. ' In this 
country tiw strike has here en
dorsed by the National Student 
Council of YMCA’s and by tiw 
Universities Committee on War 
and Peace of Greater New Yorifc 
HnKmaim said.

Depending on student participa
tion and support, Hubmann said,

, the strike on campus will .1» 
structured around a morning 
rally "for the purpose of rertat- 
fog the purposes and - spirit of 
the strike, and to outline, tiw re
strictions on those who parti* 
pate as far as behavior is con
cerned.“

The rally will be followed by a 
procession into the oily hall to 
submit a petition to dty politicians 
and an afternoon discussion will 
be organised around four central 
speakers of the Faculty-Student 
Peace Group who wfll simultane
ously express the various reasons 
why they are against the war.

The strike will be preceded by 
a teach-in on Tuesday, April 23, 
sponsored by the Student League 
for Human Rights, for the purpose 
of drawing up the issues.
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' Campus Creativity
U B  Day is dead because tire University student body is, 

dead. ’ V
| A fte r the próposolof several abortive, programs, Student 

Council voted last Week by a narrow margin to junk tfw en
tile  tradition. The  loss of the day Is symbolic of the wdy 
tradition dies on this campus: students exhibit their profic
iency a t being totally devoid of creativeness and then find 
themselves in a muddle they cannot resolve.

Stan C . Koczka, president of Intet-Frotem ity President's 
Council, tried hard to structure a program pleasing to stu
dents and Adm inistration. Unfortunately, his proposals 
echoed everything that was wrong with the previous UB 
Day*, i

Just as disheartening was the proposal by the Tem poroty 
University 'Council to load students on buses and plop them. 
Into community service for a  day. Th e  whole plan smacked 
ef the typ icd  .middle-class White approach to urban and 
ghetto problems. Alienation would be the only outcome o f 
such a program. Th e  proposal contained creativity, and of
fered a  new approach.

There once vyos a day-long conference here called "C am 
pus ChcrHenge" which attracted students by the thousands 
and there was also a "cote committee" which developed 
constructive student proposals ort academic and social af
fairs. Students were involved in these programs and by being 
involved they were active, thinking, living human beings.

O ne is qbnòst forced to conclude th at the caliber of stu
dent has decreased ih past years, despite reports by the A d 
missions Office that students entering ore intellectually 
above past admissions.

There is no point in  challenging students to "d o  it them
selves," to burst ahead now with energy and imagination and 
create a U B  Day for themselves. Th is  campus couldn't meet 
such a choUenge.

it is frightening to think the University o f Bridgeport 
stands only for one big beer party, stylized cars, and some 
quick copulation in Seaside Park, but those are the realities ' 
of life here. From student reaction to  U B  Day, that is what 
this campus w ill symbolize for years ahead.
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Refuse# Renomination; 
Begins Viet Bombing Pause
.WASHINGTON — Reprinted 

fren the New Yack Times, April 1 
Lyndon B. Jobum announced 

Sunday that he would neither seek 
nor accept the nomi nation of the 
Democratic party for another 
term as President of the United

Mr. Johnson «aid that he 
did,not believe that he should de
vote “an hour or a day*’ to any
thing but the “awesome duties” 
of the Presidency in tbecotning
year- s

He thus left Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy of New York and Sena
tor Eugene J. McCarthy of Min
nesota as the only two declared 
candidates for the» Democratic 
Presidential nomination.

Former Vied President Richard 
M. Nixon is the only announced 
major candidate for the Republi
can gemmation.

President Johnson also announc
ed that he had ordered a halt in 
the air and naval bombardment 
of most of North Vietnam and in
vited (he , Hanoi Government to 
join him in a “aeries of mutual 
moves* toward, peace.”

The President said:
'‘Ttaight, in the hope that this 

action will lead to early talks, I

am taking (he first step to de-es- 
caiate (he conflict. Wo are reduc
ing sribeUntiagy reducing—the
present level of hostilities. And we 
■re doing so unflateraHy and at 
once.”  -y

The President said that attacks 
would continue only in the area 
just north of (he Demilitarized 
Zone, which separates North Viet
nam from South Vietnam, and 
where, he said, the “continuing 
enemy buildup directly threatens 
died  forward positions and 
where movements of troops and 
supplies are dearly related to 
(bat threat”

He set no time limit.
North Vietnam’s restraint and 

other unspecified events, the Pres
ident indicated, can make possi
ble an early end of “even this 
limited bombing.”

The areas to he spared, he i 
indude almost go par cad of 
North Vietnam's population and 
"most of its territory.”

The White House refused to 
give a mote specific geographical 
delineation.

At the game âne, Mr. Johnson 
used a televised address to the 
nation to urge the Soviet Union

and Britain to do everything pos
sible to move from his “trilater
al act of deescalation" toward a 
genuine pause.

He dfrigprird Ambassador at 
Large w. Averell Hartman and 
the American Ambassador to Mos
cow, Llewellyn Thompson, as his 
representatives to be swafiahle fat 
Geneva or any other suitable 
(dace just as soon as Hand agreed- 
to the conference.

Both men fame enjoyed pod- 
tions of apodal (mat in Moacow 
and other parta of tin Oemmunfat 
world.

But If pnado does not come 
through negotiations, Mr. Joto- 
son asserted, it wffl cams when 
Hand undo tanwda that “our com
mon resolve is unshakable and 
our common strength is invinci
ble”

He cautioned the Vietnamese 
not to be misled by the "pres
sures" hi (he United Staton in fids 
election year—meaning the criti
cism of Us policy hi Vietnam.

He also warned that the United 
States wodd not “ accept a fate 
solution”  to the war ted wodd 
hold out until N ote Vietnam un
derstood that It could not take 
over South Vietnam fay fores.

Joseph Kraft
V ". . -

Senator‘McCarthy Sees Change 
Has K ey to Mass Democracy
. “Don’t try to understand it, just 
id  it happen,”  Senator Eugene 
McCarthy says in fats efforts in the 
Democratic primaiy here today. 
But in fact (here is an historic 
logic to the McCarthy campaign.

Far McCarthy offers one way 
of solving (be central problem of 
mass deteocmqr, ft is a problem 
to which aH of this country’s 
mod recent leaders have, had to 
address themselves, ft is the prob
lem of arousing a sense of public 
responsibility without developing 
one-man rule.

The problem emerges from the 
ruins of the old politics. That pol
itics, the politics of Roosevelt and 
Tmm«n and Lyndon Johnson, cen
ters on voters who cad their bal
lots primarily by reason of ties 
with ethnic, ecaysnic, or regional 
groups, ft depends on voters who 
think of themselves as workers or 
Catholics or Southerners.

But prosperity and the mass 
media have weakened these loy
alties. Mod of he people of this 
country are now searching for dif
ferent attachments. In electing a 
President, particularly, they seek 
a new rallying point

Eisenhower and John Kennedy 
both understood what was hap
pening, and they supplemented 
the raditional appeal with a touch 
of glamor—military in the case of 
(he General, ted slightly roguish 
hi the case of the young Senate«’. 
Barry Goldwater also had a sense 
of the change.

But he concentrated on attack
ing (he new attachments people 
were forming—the ties with big 
government and big companies 
and big universities and unions. 
He failed because, ns McCarthy 
pu it in a chaj the other day, 
*he tried to seme people with 

things they weren’t afraid of.”
McCarthy, of course, is also 

deeply aware of the change. He 
believes that for the time being 
only attachments to political per
sonalities can replace he group 
affiliations that are withering 
away. And he is deliberately pro
jecting fabnsetf as one kind of 
personality.

Not, however, as a hero hi (he 
fashion of Eisenhower or John 
Kennedy, On the conrary, he is 
Kennedy. 0» the contrary, he to 
ordinary man, casual and humor

ous, to whom remarkable things 
happen almost by accident 

This casual style finds is  deep
est expression in MfCarthy’s.con- 
oeptian of the Presidency. In an 
extraordinary apeechbere recent
ly, a speech which ougit to be 
thoroughly studied McCarthy 
•poke of “an office which belongs 
not to the man who bolds it, lint 
to the people of this nation,” . He 
sod that to be qualified for the 
post a man should: ,

“Know the Bmtttafona of power ' 
. . .  He shoddy understand that 
this country reafiy does not so 
much need leadership, because 
the poteitial for leadership hi a 
free country must exist in every 
man and women. He must be 
prepared to be n kind of channel 
for those desires end those as
pirations, perhaps give some di
rection to the movement of the 
country, largely by setting the 
people free.”
? Everything elae in the McCar
thy campaign is—and quite right-, 
ly—subordinate to the projection 
of the Senator as that kind*'of a 
man. This tile student auxiliaries 
and university appearances exist 
chiefly as good backdrop for the 
Senator’s appearances on tele vi
sion.

The Vietnam issue was stressed 
as a means of underlining the 
enormous gulf setting Eugene Mc

Carthy apart from file personali
ty of Lyndon Johnson. Now that 
Me personality has been eatab- 
fished, now that he to .a celebrity, 
McCarthy is begtointag to come 
off Vietnam, hr g speech hen 
the other day, he rttoperaged the 
issue as “our national obsession."

But thaw precisely crops up m 
problem that ft causing so many 
McCtetfiy supporters to thhdr 
about Robert Ktenedy. For up- 
like Robert Kennedy, McCarthy is 
not prepared to get «netted about 
the harsh toauea that A fife the 
country, Ha is not electrified by 
the plight of the Negro or the 
Vietnam war or crime ht (he 
afreets. He does not addregs him
self to the problem o f the Jow- 
income whites in this country.

Uttwflliaguaas to wrestle might
ily with these problems puts 
many people off. “McCarthy,” « »  
of Ms most perceptive «anpulp» 
workers said here the other day, 
“ is not talking about the America 
I know.”  Nor is it the America I 
know.

But tf McCarthy should catch 
on, if be should mate it, then 
something truly different wodd 
have happened in this country. A 
soothing influence would have 
come our way. The comic spirit, 
that-saving grace of aristocracy, 
would .have landed in die realm 
of mass'democracy

Cetters to the Sditor
Library Theft

TO THE EDITOR:
I must protest the phrasing of a 
recent brief editorial, which sug
gests that unsatisfactory library 
arrangements produce a “need to 
steal periodical materials.”

I agree that the library should 
fae organized efficiently, and 
above all for the convenience of 
the students who are its reason 
for being. I have myself critici* 
ed the deficiencies of the library 
(ask Mr. Icet) over a long poiod 
of years. But nothing-nothing 
whatever—justifies theft: above 
all, theft from a library, which is 
theft from one’s fellow-students.

(And what do you suppose stu
dents did before Xerox «nacftfaM* 
were invented?)

I assume that you are merely 
overstating your case in your ex
asperation. But it to intemperate 
expressions like “need to steal”  
that can compromise good caus
es. The Scrtte has a long history 
of fighting against library theft. 
Long may that banner wave.

Bfittsu M lia iiv
The BerthsEDITOR’S NOTE 

wifi wholeheartedly 
wave fis baaaer aad la no 
encourages stealing. "A 
steal" to the menata« the 
waa Intended to convey.
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KDP Visits Denver

Members Make Revisions
Among the new academic asso

ciation seeking recognition and 
membership on campus is Kappa 
Delta Pi, a national adncattnnai 
honors association.

The chapter, organized last 
May. was recently represented at 
gw «invention in Den
ver by ESen Aberback, a een- 
lor majoring in elementary edu- 
eaUwiwd Robert Richter, deo 
an education major.

Mw major concerns at the con
ference, Ifiee Aberback said, wen 
revising the netimnl constitution 
end by-laws.. There wen aleo 
small group cHscueaions on the vi
tal issues in education today, such 
as the improvement in a tench- 
ing curriculum program.
The convention« look into the 

fatare of teaching, said fpert 
speaker, Dr. Brady, «**•**'

Fonun irne” **10 Brody 
MmiinmA gut teachers will some
day as longer be needed, except 
for -personal relations. Be said 
Ant o w l  material will be 
come pre-packaged for students to 
digest on their own.

Pfhig A relatively new organi
sation, KDP. with 7# members, 
provides no campus aerriem £  
Aough *"—» members helped in 
the j~*g*"g of essays written for 
the Fire rtwventisn Week contest 
by dty school children in grades 
four to six.

take piace, once a 
wvmHi in either CBA or Fones 
Hall with a guest speaker deal
ing with an aspact of education, 
the next mudine is scheduled for 
April U with Dr. Arthur R. Sat 
«if«, assistant professor  of psy
chology hero, as speaker.

K.H . Sitko To Discuss 
European Strife Wed*

«The Problems of Central Eu- million worth ri food to children
rope" wffl be toe topic r i a convo
cation speech to be given fay 
K m lB . ffltiteat l p À  tomorrow 
fo~ the «"A **  Center Social 
Room.

fSirirpMMi af the Worid Associa
tion of Upper Silesians and editor 
r i the “New Approach,”  Sitko em
igrated from the Polish province 
r i  tfcper Sfieeia to the United 
States in 1953.

In 1966, Sitko initiated the first 
rid to Frihh children w|A fits 
help ri ti» U.S. Departments ri 
estate, and Agricdtare « r i  fbe 
PnHsh National Committee. The 
project channeled more than I*

in Poland.
sit Ira served as the General Sec

retary and Executive Director of 
American-PoUsh national Belief 
fur Poland until American Relief 
for Poland assumed its operation 
in IM i

Since 1964 Sitko has been editor 
of As “New Approach” and chair
man r i the World Association of 
Upper Silesians. He has made 
many trips to Europe and is ac
tive in efforts to develop a recon-* 
filiation among the people of Eart- 
ern Europe and in helping Ameri
cans to understand the problems 
ri the people r i Central Europe.

M ANAGEM ENT TRAINEES

Me * ■ «  beo» retatasi ly  «wer 76 companies I» Als « e s  te lecito 
'trainees In As areas ri Adwinistratiaa. Engineering, and Sales. 
A i RITA «Ases exchange job opportunities an a dally basis sad 
rii fesa are p d i by Ae com pany. We are Ae largest system to 
NCw England —  with 16 «(fices to'C o n e cte «  atone. Hearn call

HANK POOLHAL REINER

RICHARD P. RITA PERSONNEL SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL

71 East Amane 1116 Samare Street 
Nerwrik, Conn. Stanford, Conn. 

OMISI S25-S574

OPEN MON.-SAT. — • AJÍ.-6 PJ1

mm drive-in
RESTAURANT

*  DELICIOUS GRINDERS
SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS— HAMBURGERS 

ICE CREAM *  SHAKES •  TAKE OUT ORDERSPIZZA
BUY IT  BY TH E 

• SLICE • PIE 
• PARTY

30 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

STUDENTS BRING CULTURE TO UB Undent* view p i  
to the Cultural Rare ri Ae Cartoaa LArary, as part ri aa 
to Ae art department. The oibtWi wfD coatiaoe Arsagh Aprl A

«Untitei" by Chufes Manees 
by dm ri Adr fdtow itadeails 

(Scribe photo-Schneider)

Student Art Exhibit Opens; 
Reflects Talent and Spirit

There was no extensive adver
tising .campaign or rolling drums 
in the background when an art 
exhibit opened its doOrs in Ae 
Cultural Roma r i  Ae Carlson Li
brary last week.

Instead, five students who want
ed to add to campus life what 
they could, spent these and a half 
hours arranging their years ri 
work for public scrutiny.

And the public is appearing, 
not by the hoards, but in impres
sive numbers. There are 33 paint
ings On display including oi's, oil 
and ooOage and water colors,

“They all were very enjoya
ble,”  one student commented, 
“ and I was surprised when I 
found that they were done by un
dergraduate students.”

The idea ri the five-student ex
hibit came many months ago, and 
as is often the case, the students 
were confronted with University 
red tape.

“We were finally able to re
serve the Cultural Room from 
March 25 through April 10,”  said 
Bruce Rigby, a senior art educa
tion major. “The reservations

were made with Mr. Ice last Oc-v 
tober.”

The students were then faced 
with preparing the paintings for 
arhihMmi which included framing 
most ri the works.

“We stayed ig> late'a  tot of 
nights getting that job done,” 
arid Rigby.

The other exhibiting artists are 
Gaye Jackson, a senior art edu
cation major; Jean Jennings, a 
senior majoring in fine arts; 
Charles Manooco, a junior fine 
arts major; and Honi. Werner, a 
senior majoring in fine arts.

As the opening day grew close 
they began speeding up their 

s. A printer was con-

tacted by the ait students and 
programs were designed and 
printed. Time was spent search 
ing out the to find metri
hangers for displaying the print*

“Some pairing» themselves
had to be completed,”  *dd Rigby
who himself bong one op opening 
day with the paint still wet 

“The paintings are there to let 
people know what is going on to 
the art department,”  he said.

They ere also tottipg people 
within the campus know A ri thè 
nasty word, aprihy, is again be
ing challenged by five students 
whò a e  displaying not only their 
painting«, but school spirit ns 
well.

Balalaika *j 
Attracts A ll Ages

Young and rid alike filled the 
College of Nursing ri • p m. tost 
Thursday to enjoy “Aa Evening 
Of Balalaika Marie.”  Under the 
direction ri CoL Luke T. Bakoota,

Theatre Workshop Set; 
One-Act Plays In May

Gary Dietz, instructor in the De
partment ri Speech and Theatre 
arts, has created a theatre work
shop on campus that will present 
two one act plays in May.

The theatre workshop will be 
sponsored by the University Play
ers and Dietz feels that it will 
offer an outlet for people who are 
interested ill the theatre but are 
not a part of the theatre depart
ment.

The workshop is a unique ex
perience in theatre education. 
Under his leadership, the theatre 
workshop hopes to delve into dif
ferent realms of theatre. Three 
areas which Dietz mentioned 
were: 1) commercial theatre to 
find out what it is to be a press 
agent, a company manager, or 
the like; 2) therapeutic drama:

WPKN-A.M.
“The Sound by the Sound” 
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drama in hospitals correlated 
with vocational therapy. Diets 
hopes to persuade hospitals in the 
area to allow his group to orga
nize such a program; and 3) 
creative dramatics: which en
courages or stimulates the imagi
nation, for as Dietz said, “imagi
nation is the basic tool.”

The workshop will read and 
analyze new and recent scripts 
nnri employ experimental tech
niques in acting out these plays. 
As a final effort for this year, the 
workshop will present two one 
act plays to be produced, direc
ted, and acted by the students.

The workshop is open to ail stu
dents. Dietz encour ages more 
people to join his workshop and 
invites them to cone to the 
theatre on Wednesday pfternoons 
from 3 to 5 p.m.

An aB-crilefe mixer, featuring 
Buddha Records stars The Bass 
Bines, wffl take pfawe Friday bens 
8:36 pjn. to 12:16 p jL  to Ae 
Marina Dining Hall. Admtoston 
win be fL ID’s wffl be it frired.

The Marketing CM wffl meet 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow to CBA 222, 
A guest speaker from Praetor and 
Gamble wffl address the gronp. A 
film wffl ake be

choir director ri tbs Hoi/ Ghost 
Orthodox Church ri 

Bridgeport, the balalaika ensem
ble played for s mòre than ca
pacity crowd.

A group ri 6 men and 8 wom
en, dressed in Russian costume, 
composed Ae ensemble. They 
played a variety ri songs rang
ing from the storing “March ri 
the Balalaika Flayers”  to -i bat 
«h fa  Version ri “Autumn 
Leaves.” ' ; *

ione ri An highlighted the pro- 
• gram eri"* when prit of Ae w - 

dience began to stag to the tuna 
jof "Moscow Nights.” CoL Bakoo- 
ta encouraged the others to join 
in and soon everyone was ham
ming along to the music ri the 
balalaika.

After a round of applause CoL 
Bakoota quipped, “I should ap
plaud you!”

Another high got to the pro
gram was a medely ri six rid 
wiiMdan folk songs”  which alas 
received a big round ri applause.

“The plain Russian folk song 
always comes out ti» best,”  com
mented CoL Bakoota at the end 
of the number.

The concert, presented fay tbs 
Music Department in cooperation 
with the Russian Club, is one ri 
several activities sponsored by 
thè dub tills semester.

Future activities ri ti» dub in
clude a discussion on the educa
tional system in Russia and the 
presentation ri a Russian film 
with Engitoh subtitles.

There are presently about M 
members in the Russian Chib. 
Anyone who has an Interest in 
Russian colture is invited to join 
and participate in future activi
ties.
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»euer 4-0
Pitching remained tbe strong 

point on thp Urtvornty baaebail ' 
oqoad last Friday aftcrnoon'to the ' 
opertttf'jpuBea* fin e ' Purple 
Knight bnrien wmbinad for a 44 
■laria t  avor Brown University at 
(he Sacred Heart University ath
letic field.
.Join Eovacs, Era Urban aad 

southpaw Tosn Cbnanowski each 
A na imdngs for coach Joe 

B a p K te fM  to « if lA »  for a 
fivotot shutout. Urban worked the 
middle tone fandngo • *  rttxftd  
credft for tbe victor.

IhJ* afteraood the Knights U» 
after victory number two against 
Hofatra University at Hemprtead, 
N.Y. Thursday the UB nine takes 
on FaHedgh Dickinson University 
on fta nad and they «tarn home 
¡Saturday afternoon to battle Iona 
College at fito SOU field.

the Brights hold a school tear
fitkn going by winning their base
ball opener. For (he past three 
yean Purple Knight athletic 
teams to football, beebrthsll and 
tumltn" have won their seasea 
opener. Ibis season tbe football 
Oipwd topped Tirenton State 7-4 
and toe hoopetes edged Manhat
tan 80-71

White the pitching was limiting 
Brown to five hits and no runs, 
toe Purple Knight defense was 
aqnaBy impressive. Second baee- 
mm Charlie Stand, shortstop Joe 

■ gnfltas -arid third seeker Dennis 
gwpb handled 15 chances with
out aa oner while-first baseman 
Bob MariebsoB anchored down a 
aoBd Infield corps.

H e B ritts mustered Ml their

_ _  in a i f ijNJhg - #a> ofi 
t o n «  <Art DMartfoo, scoring 
one to^Aa tea rtfcj^ j«q 4rtfi«
for three is toe fifth. Huriebaus, 
«mpi», Don Banna and Gary 
Reynolds picked ap fin rbi’s.

John lUdforra. the Brutes ace 
aeafor righthander, pitched the 
first tone fautagi hi strong fato- 
ion allowing but two hits. John 
Kovacs tossed toe firs', three 
frames for tbe Pmpte Knighs,

. giving up one bit and striking ort 
two.

hurled the middle O ne 
w t n f  (o niek ap the victory. 
Last year's Purple Knigbt Mom 
Valuable Player wae touched far 
four his» bet each tttae pitched 
fail way oat of trouble, getting , 
help frees toe B d 0 t defense.

Cbrranoweki pitched hitless ball 
hi the final three frames and 
■track oat three Brown batten. 
B was an impressive debut for 
file Mg lefthander.

The Knights seared their first 
run hi the hone half of toe fourth 
w*— the DMaitino
whim on to pilch for too Brutes. 
Joe Sartos opened with a base on 
btdte after smarting a series of 
haw foul balls down the leftfield 
line.

After apop oat eo«aptrtn Hur
iebaus smashed a dean to y s  to 
lttftflaM to put two rumen on at 
first and aeeond. Cocaptain Em- 
pie Bed to rttofiow right, hut Don 
Banes infidd hit on a perfectly 
placed tent loaded the bases. Rey
nolds drew a walk to force in 
Santos with the deciding ran.

The Knighta picked up their ad

ditional runs in the fifth toning. 
When one out Charlie Stand sin
gled inside of third, Sartos dou
bted to deep left and Brace Gran- 
ahaw walked to fill the braes for 
the aoMnd frame in a row.

Huriebaus followed with i  walk 
to force in a run. Another ran 
scored when Dennis EmpiFs dml- 
fow fly in teftfidd was dropped. 
Brawn managed to get «  force 
oat at third on toe pfaqr- MW» 
two rat. Banes picked op Ms 
third mt Of fife game wifii a dn- 
gje to dafe dart la Haridmu 
cams home wtth toa fourth td y  
when a late throw to aeeond base 
was wide of the sunk.

Brown’s major offensive threat 
of toa eeataat came in toe top 
of toe but bardnoaed de
fensive play by the Knigfata wip
ed out the Brains hopes.

Tom Shendartan ted off wifii a 
single but was forced at second 
on Don Stewart’s ground out. 
John Rallis smashed one on the 
ground toward left but Dennis

Campus Bulletin Board
the Jaclelagy wffl C8A m , m  “ What One Can Da 

- wife «  Buketov Degree ,!n Pay* 
ehefogy*

Victor of Plaattaaqr At-
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W  ork  Shirts’.
Blue Chambray-$1 ;97 

Khaki-$3.27
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Yalw Chib ScliolwraMp Fond
Hítelo aï ottniï'T lu Wootport — Bridgeport MjdranHc 0»-. 1 Co « f  
gt. Tel: 8 M W  and In Fairfield — Fairfield Flueteai. B a p  
Byw ay. Tel: NUW>

Special Student Prient

Empte made a diving slew to 8* 
the second out as Stewart ad
vanced to second bate. Ron Kried- 
mim singled to right at tbe (brow 
from John Santarcfla nailed Stew
art by a good ten yards. Cran- 
shaw showed Ms backstop ability 
by bolding onto toe ball after 
crashing with the Bruin baaerun- 
ner.

With one out in tbe fifth farmc 
for Brown, Hanrid Pbillipe reach
ed on an infield ML Tim Knigbt 
defense roae to toe occasion as 
a Stand-Sartos-Hurlebaus doable 
play ended toe fantag.

The Knights, perticulariy third 
hnonrum Empie, rimmed their de- 
faartvw A flb hamedtadefy to Ghn- 
anowaki when he came «  Jn toe 
aavaato to pita. Stewart Mt a 
alow roller put the monad, but 
tbe Purple Knigbt third sacker 
barehanded toe bal and rifled to 
Hnrtebnuo for the art.

In the su m  inning Brown 
threatened without a Mt aa Ral
lis walked aad moved tp second

on a wild pilch. Krridmann 
Vmcad out to front of the piste 
■Mi Cranshaw showing a fine 
arm. Chnanowaki ended the 
frame when he got Glno DuBay 
to ground out wito a good fast 
ball in oft toa fiats.

Dm Barnes ted toe 
Knigbt offourtvw attack wito tome 
of toe tow ’s eight hits. Charbe 
Stand, Joe Santos, Bruoa Cran- 
riiaw, Bob Brntobous and Gary 
Reynolds picked up toa otter Mto 
for the victors. Sotos managed 
the only extra bam Mt of- toa 
gaaae wito a fifth lulling double.

The Knight« are on toe road 
fids' week against Hofatra and 
Fairleigh DUklitran and lrturn 
borne this Saturday agalnrt Iona, 
then take to toe road «a te  to 
meet Coast Guard neat Meet The 
Sacred Heart University aOlaac 
field on the SHU campus will be 
mad for the major part « f the 
Knight honte games wMle the Sea- 
aide Park 'Homonri is undergoing 
repairs. •-

tog liaiirrnr at 8 pm. to toa 
lid. Thay wffl t e n

s IÉ H ÌK h ^ P ^ k____ _  ■ _ _ _ _  w
and changes to major program*.* ,(  ctekkfWfflmtte Warhead«”  at a 
A l faenfty and Sociology major« meettog of ttnjW m tom  Society
are expected to be praoeat of Ea^neora vd 7:m pm. Tbuw

■ — day to toe CeHego of Nursing,
The Urtventty Stodeuto and B ew  IN.

l^eatty Group for McCarthy wffl ,------.
meet at i  p o , tomorrow to toa AH aeewattm atotoffla brimmt-
M m eu k r. ttii— f*  ad to « * »  tottkaftr A xtn a

UB D ay...
(Conttaned from Page 1)

mittee which formulated a plan 
involving a structured program of 
nctivtttea designed to keep toe 
students busy and out of possible 
brawls.

Bis proposal had been accepted 
by Dr. Wolff, whose mate con
cern was student responsibility. 
Wolff wanted a guarantee that 
fin  atodwitT would not be irreo- 

in their behavior.
The subject of student responsi

bility was discussed at an toter- 
Fratenrty President’s Grand! 
meettofr but no aotattona were 
reached at that time.

UB Day was then discussed by 
file TUC and an alternative pro
gram of making UB Day aa a 
social service project keeping toe 
students off the beach was paason 
Koczka resigned as a result of 
their decision stating that the 
program was “not toe typo of 
wiy » m  file students would want 
for a UB Day.”

Center at 1 
i an  mg-

There is no place 
Just like bur place 
Anywhere near our 

place

Sa Owes Mast la 
•‘THE PLACE-

SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 

CLEANERS
354 MAIN STREET 

333-1778
Try Ut One« 

Use Us Always
Opp. The Apartmeat Project

Elvin Hayes In Bpt.; 
Brill Chosen to Play

Bob Brffl wffl be to mrifann this
Friday night for. toe Bridgeport 
Savoys when they take on an All- 
Star team tod by College Player 
of toa Year Brin “Big K" 
Hayes at (he Central ES. Gym, 
located next to Kennedy fitattmn- 

The Savoys are fita NEBA (New
«■g in ! p— Association) 
chatnpe and am f i f ^  to be 
bobtarod by many area college 

«a » .«  inctodteg Brffl and 
Eafrfirifs Bffl tones.

Hayes has been touring toa 
w—* with many standout hoop 
playera. Art Rendan, fanner Prai
rie View Urtventty star and Ron 
Jackson, an er-Globetrottar, are 
Mad aa toe visitor* matar. 
Hayes baa that part of
toa proceeds wffl go to the UA 
Olympic Cuimriltoa 

Ttohato are oaw ra safe to the 
m e  at Arelto Aporta 9np, Arc- 
tfe rad DanfewhaStmo^tyDra-

aud Joba Strata; aad the Savoy 
Chib cw E at Mato Street Than 
me Mm ticheto evattrtite at rat- 
Isb to MOfard. Fakfidd, Strat-

on m
day whm he fora  aa AMtor 
urtt ted by ColegO Player of the 
Yam Bate ‘V f  V  Dayefo 
ba aa agrttot (he; bast fob Fri- 
Abeve, Brffl sem a sa a teyfti 
to Sto Brigbto opeaor agatort

GRID STAR VISITS M IG H TY  MOB

Over SO,00S actual job open
ings listed by employers to the 

S Summer Employment 
Guide. Gives salary, job de
scription, number of openings, 
drtes of employment, mid 
name of person to write. Re
sorts, duder anches, summer 
theatres. United Nations, na- 

onal parks, etc. Also Career 
anted jobs: bartdng, pub

lishing, engineering, data pro
cessing, electronics, aocoëfert- 
teg, many more. Cover» all 48 
states. Price orfTy $3, money 
ba<k if not satisfied. Our fifth 
year!
Uriversity Publications 
Room BBS 
Bin 20133, Denver, Colo. 3NN 
Please rash my copy of the 
1968 Summer Employment 
Guide. Payment of 33 is en
closed.
Name ..............................
Address ...........................

Earl Menali. N.Y. Giaata Qaarterback, rigm foeftall after tmjßf- 
ta« a mrath-waterta« submarine aaadwhk at toe new MIGHTY 
MOE SHOP. The aloro ta aervfag U JL alude too wife a new t o  
livery service. Subs on  delivered direct to you at I A to P-M- 
just eafi 335-2627 H temr before delivery tone. NO MINIMUM 
ORDER OR DELIVERY CHARGE. Perfect far dorma, fraternity 
and sorority partie«. Call MIGHTY MOE aaw^wben a sandwich 

Is a complete afeaL
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